GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

AIS - REIMBURSEMENT OF TUITION FEE UNDER CHILDREN EDUCATION ALLOWANCE SCHEME - AMOUNT SANCTIONED TO SRI.TOM JOSE IAS (KL:84), PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, LABOUR & SKILLS DEPARTMENT - ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt.) No. 4655/2015/GAD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 23.06.2015.

2. Application dated 09.06.2015 from Sri.Tom Jose IAS (KL:84), along with the original bank receipt showing the payment of fee in respect of the Choice School.

ORDER

Sri.Tom Jose IAS, Principal Secretary to Government, Labour & Skills Department has claimed an amount of Rs.18,000/- (Rupees Eighteen Thousand Only) towards the reimbursement of tuition fee under Children Education Allowance Scheme, in respect of his son Master Sean Michael Jose(Std XII), studying in Choice School, for the academic year 2015-2016.

2. As per the Government Order read as first paper above, the annual ceiling for reimbursement per child under Children Education Allowance Scheme is Rs.18,000/-. 

3. Government have examined the matter in detail and are pleased to accord sanction for drawal of an amount of Rs.18,000/- (Rupees Eighteen Thousand Only) to Sri.Tom Jose IAS (KL:84), Principal Secretary to Government, Labour & Skills Department towards the reimbursement of Children Education Allowance in respect of his son Master Sean Michael Jose (Std XII), studying in Choice School, for the academic year 2015-2016.

(By Order of the Governor),
Sasidharan.M
Under Secretary to Government.

To
Sri.Tom Jose IAS, Principal Secretary to Government, Labour & Skills Department.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A&E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web and New Media Division, Information and Public Relations Department
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/By Order
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